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INVESTMENT
CONSIDERATIONS
■

C
 anterbury is one of the strongest retailing
centres in south east England

■

S
 ituated in arguably a 100% prime
trading location

■

W
 ell secured to an excellent retailing covenant

■

O
 ffers in excess of £900,000

■

N
 et initial yield of approximately 7.9%
assuming normal purchaser’s costs

CANTERBURY

RETAILING IN CANTERBURY

The charismatic cathedral city of Canterbury is not only an important retailing centre but is also one of the
most visited cities in the United Kingdom. Canterbury is located 63 miles south east of London, 29 miles
east of Maidstone and 17 miles north west of Dover. The city has excellent road communications being
adjacent to the A2 dual carriageway which links up with the M2 to the north west and the port of Dover to
the south east.

Canterbury boasts an attractive, extensive, and vibrant retailing offer within its historic city walls. The
city has over 1 million sq ft of retail floorspace with the prime shopping running along the main linear
pedestrianised thoroughfare of St Peter’s Street, High Street, Parade and St George’s Street.

Canterbury has good railway links into the London stations of Victoria, Charing Cross and St Pancras,
with a fastest journey time of under an hour. Gatwick and Heathrow International Airports are accessible
within 1 and 1.5 hours respectively, and the Channel Tunnel rail terminal is less than 30 minutes drive
away at Folkestone.
The city has a primary catchment population of 480,000 and an estimated shopping population of
215,000. The city is also home to three universities: University of Kent, Canterbury Christ Church
University and the University of Creative Arts. This boosts the demographic profile with a largely young
addition of circa 40,000 people.
Canterbury has the enviable status of being considered a UNESCO World Heritage Site. In 2017 the
city attracted approximately 7.8 million visitor trips adding a total visitor spend of around £320m to
the local economy.

High Street is arguably the premier retailing pitch attracting numerous multiple retailers including Lush,
Holland & Barrett, Costa and Vision Express. This is complemented with an array of major retailers on St
Georges Street and Parade including Marks & Spencer, WH Smith, New Look, Office and Fat Face.
Two new changes on High Street will further enhance the city’s shopping core. First 15:17, a new and
exciting department store concept, have secured the former Debenhams Department Store and secondly
Setha Group are to develop Biggleston Yard on the old Nasons site creating a new shopping arcade
running off High Street through to Margaret’s Street providing a natural link with Marlowe Arcade.
The principal shopping centre in Canterbury is the Whitefriars Centre which was redeveloped in 2005 and
includes retailers such as Boots, H&M, Zara and Next. The centre has an open street format with direct
links onto Parade and Marlowe Arcade.
Furthermore, the city offers an extensive range of hotels, bars, restaurants, cafes and coffee shops
catering for the significant tourist trade attracted to the city by the world-famous Cathedral, castle,
historic city walls, the Marlowe Theatre and the Canterbury Tales Visitor Attraction.
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SITUATION
The property is situated in arguably one of the strongest and busiest
locations in Canterbury. It sits on the north side of High Street close to its
junction with St Margaret Street, Parade and Mercery Lane, the latter of
which leads to the main entrance to Canterbury Cathedral.
The property is adjacent to Hardys Original Sweet Shop and Eurochange
Bureau de Change with Lloyds Bank and Santander opposite.

DESCRIPTION
The property is a Grade II* Listed building of brick construction with tiled
and rendered elevations under a tiled roof with a flat roof to the rear.
The premises are arranged on ground with three floors over.
The property comprises a ground floor shop with first floor sales and staff/
storage on the second floor. The third floor is unused.

ACCOMMODATION
The property has the following approximate dimensions and net internal areas:
Gross Frontage

27 ft 9 in

8.46 m

Net Frontage

23 ft 6 ins

7.19 m

Ground Floor Sales

714 sq ft

66.33 sq m

ITZA

590.5

-

First Floor Sales

1,096 sq ft

101.82 sq m

Second Floor Staff/Stock

997 sq ft

92.62 sq m

Third Floor (unused)

277 sq ft

25.73 sq m

Total NIA

3,084 sq ft

286.50 sq m
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TENANCY

COVENANT INFORMATION

The entire property is let to Kaspas Desserts Ltd (Guaranteed by Goldex
Investments Ltd) on a 15 year full repairing and insuring lease from 13th
May 2015 (approximately 9 years unexpired) at a current rent of £75,000 per
annum. The lease has one further rent review on 13th May 2025 and a tenant’s
option to break at the same time subject to 6 months prior written notice.

Kaspa’s (https://kaspas.co.uk/) are a fast-growing international chain of dessert houses that sell a wide range of hot and
cold desserts including ice cream sundaes, cakes, waffles and crepes as well as hot drinks, smoothies and milkshakes. The
business prides itself on not only offering high quality desserts but also, good customer service and a vibrant and colourful
dining experience.

TENURE

Goldex Investments Ltd (Company no: 05593821) reported the following last three years results:

Freehold.

Kaspa’s trade throughout the UK from approximately 80 branches with a number more timetabled to open shortly.
31/10/2019

Turnover

The property has communal fire escape rights along a passageway to the left
Turnover
hand facing side of the building and there are also rights of escape from Pre
8 Tax Profit
Pre Tax Profit
Mercery Lane through a door at first floor to the same exit point.
Shareholder’s Funds
The property is historic in nature and has a flying freehold. The basement and
part of the ground floor (1 High Street) are not included in title. Flying freehold
indemnity insurance has been obtained by the seller.

Shareholder’s Funds

£10,938,261
£78,174
£15,039,475

31/10/2019
£10,938,261
£78,174
£15,039,475

31/10/2018
£15,097,639
£9,560,107
£15,379,680

31/10/2018
£15,097,639
£9,560,107
£15,379,680

31/10/2017
£9,665,789
£738,456
£6,320,811

31/10/2017
£9,665,789
£738,456
£6,320,811

Creditsafe report that Goldex Investments Ltd have a rating of 88/100 indicating a ‘very low risk’ of business failure.
Creditsafe report that Kaspas Desserts Ltd have a rating of 43/100 indicating a ‘moderate risk’ of business failure.
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TOWN PLANNING

VAT

The property is Grade II* Listed and lies within a Conservation Area.

We understand that the property has been elected for VAT
and anticipate that the sale would be treated as a Transfer
of a Going Concern (TOGC).

RENTAL VALUE
We devalue the current rent passing of £75,000 per annum to show a
Zone A rate of £102.85 psf applying A/10 to the first floor sales, £3 psf
to the second floor staff/storage area and a nil rate to the third floor.
Canterbury offers three key criteria popular with investors. First
it is a growing University city, secondly it is one of the country’s
most important tourist destinations and thirdly it has an affluent
surrounding population.
We believe that following the pandemic occupational demand will
quickly strengthen again in the city and with Kaspa’s use perfectly
aligned to this building we would anticipate that an investor should
expect to enjoy a long and robust income stream.

EPC
The property has an EPC rating of D 90.
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PROPOSAL
We are instructed by our client to seek offers in excess of £900,000 (nine hundred thousand pounds) subject
to contract and exclusive of VAT for the freehold interest in the property.
A purchase at this level would reflect an attractive net initial yield of approximately 7.89% assuming normal
purchasers’ costs.
Please note that all prospective purchasers will need to be verified for anti-money laundering purposes prior
to a sale contract being agreed.

CONTACTS
To view a copy of the lease, information on title, the EPC and other information please visit HRH Retail’s website
and data room for this property,
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www.hrhretail.com/property/canterbury/
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To register interest and to carry out an internal inspection please contact:
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Jeremy Lovell
jeremy@hrhretail.com
T 020 7908 7037
M 07949 619657
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HRH Retail
Second Floor, 25 Foubert’s Place, London W1F 7Q
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T: 020 7499 5399 | www.hrhretail.com

DISCLAIMER NOTICE: Whilst every care is taken in the preparation of these particulars Harmer Ray Hoffbrand LLP, any joint agents involved and the vendor take no
responsibility for any error, mis-statement or omission in these details. Measurements are approximate and for guidance only. These particulars do not constitute an
offer or contract and members of the Agent’s firm have no authority to make any representation or warranty in relation to the property. May 2021.

